
HOOP SKIRTS TO

REPLACE HOBBLE

Pannier Gown This Year's De-

cree of Fashion Electric

Lights Worn in Hair.

NEW SLIT SKIRTS SHOCK

I'arUlnn Offering I Garment With
OiK-nlii- ? at Md Extending AVcll

Above Knrr lo lie Woro With
itle Mrh Stockings.

rHICA'iO. March IS. (Special.)
Given time nl opportunity th drr?
makcri of thin country will eventually
hire the woman tark to the Immrnw
hoop fklrt4 of ante-bellti- daya. The
trim hohhle If liieletly doomed, and
In It pin- IM pmrnon come the
panter icown. Three thousand drea-mk- rr

from all part of tlia United
S:a(. now aiteenibleij here, are en- -

thtiKtatlc over the panler. which is
admitted to be the forerunner of hoop- -

xktrta. In two years, at the latest,
ttvey predict wide hoop fklrts will be
tlie

In millinery the mot Murtlin:r nov
lt- - this araaon nil! be tiny electric

IlKlita In the hatr. Th are operated
by a very mnalt. flat atoraa"e battery
worn In the corsage and hiKlily deco
rative In it .elf of Ita artistic
1trn and Jeweled effect. The llg-h-t

bulb represent varloua tinted flower
and are verv fetching when arranged
In the coiffure. Another patem i
rta a atoraare batterv In the crown of
the hat and la intended for evening
wear xrl naively whero hats are not
removed.

The I'arla dresamakera" mqM atart- -
iinc contribution to milady's wardrobe
thla year to be a new akirt. very
narrow, with a alit at the aide extend
ing; well above the knee. A trade an
nouncement here regarding the nei
skirt says:

"If the dircctolre atockinc made of
ailkrn network with large meshr. Is to
be worn with the drexa. as It la. the ef.
feet will be atrlklrr."

Vlltlnr dressmakers professed to be
shocked tixlay over reports of the new
silt skirt

High-heele- d shoea and corsets that
mutilate the wearer are cumlnr In for
the customary condemnation.

THREE SLAIN AS LAW WINS
'nnttnue. I"rm first Fas.

era in me party which finally van
quished the three convicts. Brlggs left

maha on a special train with several
police officers. They learned that the
men had broken Into a store at Mur- -
dock, between here and Lincoln, and
stolen suns, ammunition and clothing.
It was learned that the men were on
their way north, with Albright, a sub-
urb, as their destination. Chief Brlggs
was joined by Sheriff Chase and Sheriff
Hyers, of Lincoln. The pursuers were
driven In wagons.

Three miles out of Springfield the
posse a learned that the convicts had
forced Harry Blunt and his wife.'
parents of Roy. to give them breakfast
and furnish a team and wagon, with
which they hoped to escape to Albright.

Kery Maa Arasea.
".very man In the pursuing party was

armed wltn rifle or revolver. The
rural telephone played Its part in thechase ami the pursuers wer able toleurn from homes along the route ofme progress of the fugitives.

r.ight miles from here the officersrame upon the Vehicle carrrlng the
convicts. Toung Blunt was forced to
lasn nia norsea into a run but the offi-
cers kept up the chase until they were
within a few hundred yards. ThenChief Brlggs' driver, who led the reetof the party, balked and refused to
.irive rurthrr. Brlggs himself grasped
the relr.s and whipped the horses Intoa gallop.

Officers tipea Klre.
" hen they were within a hundredyartfs Brlggs and Troulon opened Ore.

Krom that time until Morley sur- -
rrnjereu ic was a oastung fight over
inree mile or rough road. The con-
vict were armed with ahotguns andrevolvera. The shot came rattling Intothe faces of the pursuers and theirnor.es. wnile tlie revolver bullets werespent In the snow drifts beside theroaa.

Finally there was a halt when young
t Blnnt toppled bark into the wagon, thevictim of a bullet. Chief Brlggs

jiimixvl from the buggy In which hewas niing and with deliberate aim
nre.1 at tne men In the wagon.

T.lr !.. wrreader.
Meantime other memoex-- of the posse

aim up mm jmnni i lie Tustllade. Johnfowd was next to fall, it ,,,
reported he had shot hlmselr. but Chiefringgs pciiwves he was Mruck by a but-l- et

from the posse. Next Taylor felland then Charles Morley. the thirdconvict, tnrew up his hands.
Not knowing Just what had han.

pened. Brlggs demanded of Morley thesurrender of the other men In thew i.nn."They are all leaV said Morley.nnggs went to tn wagon, taking
"nr"T wnn mm. anu lound the three' bodies. Kherlrr Jlyers. of
i.inroin. took Morley to Lincoln on an
afternoon train.

In the battle Brlsgs and Troulon re--
several slight flesh wounds.

Blunt was Z2 years old and had been
married only two month. His young
widow wss prostrated when his body
was returned to the family home by his
Brother.

COXVICT )IMItIlli:S PLIGHT

Samlvor of Jailbrrak Sats Compan
ion Dond Shot IllniM-lf- .

LfXCOIA". Neb.. March II Charles
Morley. the convict who surrendered
an.l was takra back to the penitentiary

1 urn i ne r ii, tne ngninear Gretra first killed young Blunt,
who was driving them across the coun-
try. Convict Taylor was the next man
hit and he died within a minute with-
out aaylrtg a word.

"Iow..V sakl Morley. --shot himself
in the head when he saw escape was
impossible. lie attempted to do this
earlier In the cim, but 1 knocked Ms
hand awav and told him that we might. well fight It out. I fired six shots
from my revolver and then Jumped out
of the wagnn. raised my hartals above
my hea.l and ran toward the posse.

. "Iw-pm- Sheriff Klkenherrv csushr
tne by the collar and he and Sheriff
Myers saved mv life. The bunch who
were in the lead In the buggy wanted
! shoot me after I had given up but
the two men wouldn't let them.

"We ipent last night on the way

from Prairie Home. We stopped at a
farmer's named Klmer Hall and there
we ate. ' left them tied up and
cut their telephone wires. Near there
we stole a haodrar. Last night we
thought we were sure to get away and
we were healed for the rock quarries
at I.ouivlllc. but charged our route.
Blunt s, about four miles north of the
track. There we ate again and talked
with the Blunt boys. Hoy and LJoyd.
and made them (rive us a team. We
knew that the posse was then only
about an hour behind us. so we took
Ttoy Blunt as a hostace and left a note
to the posse telling of this.

"From then on north for 10 miles we
kept out of sight of the posse, thouch
we constantly met posses of fanners.
These, however, were armed with shot-KUn- s,

and whenever they saw us. they
turned and drove the other way. About
14 miles north of the tracks the lead-
ing buggy of the Sheriffs posse, which
was strung out back of us for two
miles, came within shootinir distance
of us. We fired first, but they promptly
returned the fire and the boy. Blunt,
and Taylor, were killed early In the
tight."

Morley aaid that the escape from the
penitentiary had not long' been planned.
He did not know of it Thuradiiy morn-in- p.

The guns were clven him and
Iowd by Taylor, who also had the ex-
plosive.

Deputy Warden Wagnir was the
gamest man we met. He drew his re-

volver and tried to shoot Taylor, but
was dying at the time.

'When we made our escape we wer
armed with four revolvers.

"After our escape from the peniten-
tiary we hud a terrible time in the bliz- -

LATE SHOT OF
WHO INCURS BRITONS' IRE.

a4Valasi.
1911, News

WHITKLAW RK1D (RIGHT) AND ASDHKW CARMJtilFi

sard. We were almost exhausted when
we reached shelter. All of us had our
feet and hands frosen."

WOMEN TELL OF DEALS

MIX-S- . HFX.(;iE SAYS I.KWIS LEU
HKK TO M1MMIZK KKPORTS.

Mrs. Kli WebMer IleveaU Iesire
for Jleart-lo-IIea- rt Talk" With

Man Wlio Took Her Money.

ST. LOCIS. March 18. Judge Amidon.
presiding In the case against K. G.
Lewis In the Cnlted States
Court, again overruled questions to
day. the answers to which were ex
pected to show tlie relation oi tne
I'ostofflce Department toward the
Lewis publications.

Mrs. W. C. llegglc. ot Ithaca, --n. i..
told of Investing b20 in Lewis' enter-
prises. 8he testltlcd she was In-

fluenced by advertisements In the Lew- -
Is publications and by an article In the
Woman s Magazine entitled a iieari- -

Talk With the Editor."
The witness said she none

of her principal and received only a
small of the Interest.

Mrs. Hrggle sal.l the orner ana
the withdrawal of the second-clas- s

mall privileges Informed her of losses
nd she also had read In the Iewls pa

pers that the enterprises hud recov-
ered from these losses and were in a
flourishing condition.

Mrs. Kllsa A. Wehsters desire tor a
heart-to-hea- rt talk" with Lewis re- -

rsrdtnz her 1S10 Investment in me
I.ewls enterprise avbs expressed In her
loiter to him. which was read today
In the. course of testimony.

The term "critters was appnea ny
Mrs. Webster In her letter to me in
terim receipts which she received in
stead of the stock which she said she
expect-- d to get when she sent her
mony money raised by mortgaging
her home at Kmerson. Neh.

VIOLA CARVER IN COURT

Preliminary Hearing on Charje of
Murder Set for March 2 7.

LOS ANGELES. SUrch 1. Miss
Viola Carver, of Tacoma. who shot and
killed J. Kdwln Edge, m young- realty
operator March 11. was In the l'ollce
Court for a few minutes today
her preliminary hearing on the charge
of murder was fixed for March 27. The
girl appeared calmer than at any time,
since she was arrested for the slaying
of the man with whom she was saiu
to have been Infatuated.

Her father and mother are in is An
geles now and. her attorney, are
preparing for her which It is
Intimated will be eltuer temporary in- -

nlty or that she shot
Edge while Intending to commit sui
cide.

Purs.,,,-
-

.d twla- -. b.. saM OREGON CONVICT GIVES UP

Honor System Inmate Who let!

Tire of Liberty in San Fraiirlsco.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 18. Joseph
McMillan, who said he took Frencn
leave from the Oregon penitentiary
while employed "on honor" at the Sa
lem sanatorium, surrendered to the po
lice here today. He said hewas sick
and penniless.

McMillan said he was serving an
Indeterminate sentence of from two
to ten years or forgery and tliat lie
boarded a train at Salem Thursday
and' came to this city.

London rlsarins banKers re.nms for 101 1

mimaird T I -- io ooo.cxxV the Bank of
Knilinn f cll Mi'llon atoffc at th rod of
lb ear was Sli.iU.Os.
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REID INTERVIEW

EXCITES BRITONS

Comparison With French Be-

fore Revolution Starts Of-

ficial Inquiry.

AMBASSADOR GIVES DENIAL

Indignant Comments - Heard in
J.ohby of House of Parliament by

Member .rrofcsf ins to Believe
Correctness of Interview.

LONPON. March 18. (Special.) It is
evident from the attention which Is be-

ing given in unofficial circles to the
New York Times Interview with Am- -

SNAP AMERICAN AMBASSADOR TO ENGLAND,

Copyright. by Bain Service.

District

regained

part
traiia

while

with
defense,

accidentally

T

bassador Reld. In which the latter Is
quoled as saying that England today
Is In a condition Bimllar to that which
prevailed In France before the revolu-
tion In that country, that the matter
will become the subject of official In
qulry. One step has already been taken
to ascertain if Held was correctly
quoted.

As a result of discussion In the lob
blcs of the House of Commons today
Sir Henry J. lalalel. member for Kirk
caldy, gave notice of his Intention
to ask Sir Edward Grey, Secretary of
Slate for Foreign Affairs, whether his
attention to an interview published in
the public press with an Ambassador
from the United States, in which the
latter Is reported to have expressed
the opinion that the general political
conditions in this country at present
are the same as those which prevailed
in France before the revolution, and
whether he has In his possession any
Information which would enable him
to affirm or deny the authenticity of
the Interview In question.

Keld Authorises Dealal.
The ambassador Is at his country

home at Vreste Park convalescing;
from an attack of bronchitis and could
not be reached tonight.

The- correspondent made an effort
to reach the ambassador over the tele-
phone, but at the house at Wreste Park
It was said that Mr. Reid was out

William Phillips, first secretary of
the Embassy, who is In London, called
Mr. Reld up later on the telephone
and received a reply that he (the am-
bassador) had not authorized the state-
ment attributed to him. Phillips called
up again aad was authorized by Mr.
Rcid to pay that he had authorized a
denial of the purported interview.

The question which has been brought
up by Sir Henry J. Dalzlel is now be-
fore the Speaker, who has authority
lo reject It or to accept IU If ho ac
cepts, the question will be asked for-
mally in the house on next Wednesday
or Thursday.

Dlaeretioa Is Relied I'poa.
There were a number of Indignant

comments In the lobby of the house
today on the part of members who
professed to believe the correctness
of the alleged Interview, but the p ra

iling belief was that Mr. Reld was
too discreet a man to make the remarks

ttrlbuted to him at such a critical
time. It was pointed out that he had
always been careful as to what he

Id about the domestic affairs of
Great Britain, and it was hardly likely
that he would err now.

But there was a feeling that an ex
planatlon was forthcoming from Mr.
Held. One opinion expressed was that
the alleged Interview was likely to
create an Impression among; the strik-
ers that the government would be
forced to grant their demands or that
social and political chaos would follow
as a consequence of a refusal.

Mr. Reld is better, but the weather
conditions are bad for any one suffer-
ing from a bronchial affection. The
ambassador expects to return to Lon-
don next week. So sure Is he of com-
plete recovery by that time that he has
made an engagement to go to Belfast
on March 28 to deliver a lecture on
the subject of the "I'lster Scot." un-
der the auspices of the Presbyterian
Historical Society.

Yleoonlii to Ilaic Extra Session.
MADISON". Wis.. March 18. Gover-

nor MrGovern Issued a call today for
an extra session of the Legislature,
beginning April 30.

Fire Wipe Out Hani lei.
W A TETON. N. P.. March 18. Aber-crombt- e,

a hamlet 15 miles from here,
was wiped out by fire today, with a
loss of 130,000.

if 1 Hi !
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ACCIDENT KILLS 32

Locomotive Boiler Explodes
Dealing Awful Death.

MEN ARE TORN TO BITS

Southern Pacific. Shops In Snn An-tonl- o

"Wrecked When Terr! He

Blast Comes Woinnn Kloeks
Anay Seriously Injured.

SAX ANTONIO. Tex.. March IS At
least 32 men were killed and parts of
their bodies strewn for blocks when a
blR passenfrer locomotfve In the youth,
ern Pacific shops blew up here this
morning.

The locomotive stood in a square
formed by the cooper-hous- e, blacksmith
shop and roundhouse, all of which were
wrecked. A part of the locomotive
crashed into a house several blocks
away and seriously hurt a woman.

Twenty of the bodies have been iden-
tified, but what is believed to be 12
more is little more than a tangled mass
of fragments of human flesh and bones
that probably never will be separated.

These fragments were found jammed
into crevasse about the wrecked build
ings in the streets, and entangled in
machinery of the shops. The identified
dead:

J. Brudy. machinist, Pittsburg:
Waltter Hotirdan. engineer; Raymond
K. Brady. Allegheny. Pa.; B. Mansker,
fr., foreman blacksmith shop; . O.
Hoebler. machinist: William H. Bremer,
machinist; James Valentine, engine' In-

spector; H. C. Durbln, machinist: . .

Werber. J. R. Miller, Orange. Tex.: Al-

bert Koherts. helper: E. B. Shaw, Cale-bourn- e.

Tex., machinist; . . Alay;
J. Gordon, roundhouse employe; Carl

blacksmith: five negro helpers.
Kxcept where indicated, the former

residences of those killed are not
known.

The shops have been manned for sev-
eral weeks by nonunion men. imported
when shopmen of the Jlarrlman lines
went out. It is believed most of the
killed are from the North and East.

Carelessness Though Cause.
It Is believed the explosion was

ceoised by carelessness of somo one of
the killed. In allowing cold water to
flow Into the hot boile-- r of the locomo-
tive. The locomotive wss nearly new
and was In the shops for inspection.
It was of the large Mopul type.

Besides the 32 believe lto have been
killed. 50 persons were Injured. These
for the moft part were in remote, sec-
tions of the buildings wrecked, for
those close to the locomotive or in the
main parts of the building either were
killed by the blast or crushed by foil-
ing material when the buildings
crumbled. The monster loss will be
about 1200.000.

Kreaks of the terrific Impact were

Kb
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Sarsaparilla
By virtue of unequaled blood
purifying. nerve - strengthening,
stomach-tonin- g, appetite-restorin- g

properties, is the one Great
Spring Medicine.

It has kept on selling because
it has kept on curing, and it has
kept on curing because its high
standard of merit has been con-

scientiously maintained.
Get it today in usual liquid form or

tablets called Barsatabs. 100 Doses $1.

A QUARTER CENTURY
Before the l'ubllc. Over live million sam-

ples elves ay each year. The ronsmnt
and Increasing sales from anipl. proves
the senuipe merit of Allen's Koot-Ea- the
antiseptic powder to. be shaken Into the
hoes fnr t.'orns. Bunions. Achinc. .Swollen.

Mott. Tender feet. Sold everywhere. L'5r.
Sample FHFE. Address. A. S. Olmsted,
I.eRo. N. y.

igeUarb atloreb Coats anti ismtts
Scores of Styles

The Latest Ideas for Smart Spring Wear .

One must go lo Europe to see the Alps, but you can wear Paris styles without traveling
all the nn lo the Rue de la Paix.
zrrToday we display scores of the latest models in coats and suits for Spring and Summer
wear. Nothing has been omitted that is new in line and treatment, in fabric or color, in

this representative showing of exclusive PELLARD tailored garments.

PELLARD garments are creations produced at sensible prices and designed by the
best designers of women's tailored garments.

A Host of New Ideas in Tailored Suits Are Here
At Prices Ranging From $40.00 to $85.00.

Tailored suits of serge, whipcord, mixtures and striped materials. Beautiful in line and perfect in
finish.

The jackets have four or five and some with just one or two buttons cut away a trifle in front
and buttoning to one side. Others fastening straight up the front in a severely plain style.

The sleeves are long, others are short, and many three-quart- er lengths.

The backs of the coats are semi-fitti- and many fitting rather close to the figure. Trimmings of
fancy braids, silks and satins others uniquely trimmed with the new material, ratine, which is shown
in many colors.

The skirts represent all the latest ideas, hanging in long, graceful lines, and showing the raised waist
line.

PELLARD Tailored Coats From $25.00 to $50.00
Long coats of serge, fancy striped cloths, light weight mixtures. .

Coats that represent the most original styles brought forth in many years in a full-leng-
th garment.

They nearly all have large, fancy collars and deep revers of some odd and fancy silk. They
fasten to one side with large, fancy buttons, and many models show these same buttons as a trimming
in the back. They are light weight, practical, yet beautiful coats that can be worn on all occasions for
shopping, traveling, calling and evening wear.

All of this apparel is make in the PELLARD way of the best quality materials

manTwblfe Gb.
of Tfteril Oiily

many, but one of the most strange was
that the driving wheels were not dam-
aged, whilo parts of the huge locomo-
tive were hurled blocks. The large
wheels apparently did not budge.

Momnl Among Injured.
Inside the machine and blacksmith

shopt the greatest loss of life was
noted. Here 15 or more men were
killed, portions of their bodies being
found jammed in crevices in the roof
and sides or entangled in machinery.
A great portion of the wall fell in-
wards, burying 12 men.

Mrs. B. S. Gillis, 62, in her home
seven blocks away,. was perhaps fatally
Injured when the front end of the
locomotive crashed into the house, de-
molishing three .rooms and continuing
through the structure.

In tho cooper shop, T. A. Williams,
the foreman, was knocked under a
heavy workbench, the entire structure
plunging down over him, but he es-
caped with burns and bruises. He re-

mained under the debris until half an
hour after the explosion. ''

Among the shrieks of the injured
after the explosion arose the roar of
ilaming oil from the feedpipe through
which the locomotives nil
their tenders. This piprf had broken
and ig:iitcd. The flow of oil was cut
off.

In addition to all available medical
aid. relief organizations, a squad of
Third United States Cavalry and the
city s entire police force Joined in the
relief work.

"Holdout" Aut-ti-n Signs Contract.
ST. IJDl'IS. March 18. Jimmy Austin,

third baseman of the St. Louis Ameri-
cans, who lias been a "hold out," signed
a contract today.

You will tone up your
system and feel better for
taking, in the morning;, glass of

Wats?
NATURAL LAXATIVE

Best Remedy for
CONSTIPATION

' 1 w
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If an eyeglass can
be made to fit you,
a Shur-o-n (supplied
by us) will meet
your needs
If others cannot be made to fit
yon, a Shur-o- n (supplied by us)
may.

If we advise against Shur-o-u

Eyeglasses, it is because jou can-

not wear any kind of an eyeglass,
and you sUpuld wear Shur-o- u

Spectacles.

Shur-o- n Spectacles are new an
improvement over ordinary
"specs."
Shur-o- n Spectacles will not mark
the nose, won't hurt your ears.

THOMPSON
2d

Reflecting

Merchandise

OPTICAL
INSTITUTE

Floor Corbett Bids., Fifth
and Morrison,

fort land's exclusive optical place

THE AMERICAN GENTLEMAN EXCELS

IN THE HOSPITALITY OF HIS HOME w

BALTIMORE

EXCELS IN ITS PURITY, FLAVOR, AND GENERAL EXCELLENCE

SotrS at all flrtt-1a- s mfM mxtA hy 4obJrt,
LiMAfiAN A SOU. Baltimore. feL

ABUNDANCE OF SOFT, FLUFFY, LUSTROUS

HAIR AND NEVER ANY DANDRUFF

you Can Double the Beauty of
Your Hair in Ten Minutes

With a little Danderine.
When you see a head of heavy hair,

that listens with beauty and is radi-
ant with life: has an incomparable,
softness and is fluffy and lustrous,
you can at once conclude that this man
or woman is using- Danderine, because
nothinjr else accomplishes so much for
the hair.

Just one application of Knowlton's
Danderine will double the. beauty of
your hair, besides it immediately de-
stroys and dissolves every particle of
dandruff; ypu cannot have nice, heavy,
healthy lialr if you have dandruff.
This destructive scurf robs th hair of

"Tommy

3
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its lustre, its strength and its very
life, and if not overcome it produces
a feverishness and itching of the scalp:
the hair roots famish, loosen and die;
then the hair falls out fast.

If your hair has beon negrlected and
is thin, faded, 'dry, scraggy or too oily,
don't hesitate but gret a bottle
of Knowlton's Danderine at any drus
store or toilet counter: apply a little as
directed and ten minutes after you will
say this was the best investment you
ever made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of
everything else advertised that if you
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair and
lots of it no dandruff no itchins
scalp and no more falling: hair you
must use Knowlton's Danderine. If
eventually why not now? A nt

bottle will truly amaze you.

Atkins"
Hear the ''inimitable' 'Harry Glyiui sing' this topical
song every evening as no one but Glynn can sing it.
He doesn't sing ''Tommy Atkins" until 11 s 'clock .

but there's entertainment enough at

Ye Oregon Grille
To make you glad to wait for this song every evening:.

There's

Signor Pietro Marino Violinist.
Miss Gertrude Anderson Soprano.

and an orchestra of soloists.
And
The same sort of good food and service that has al-- ,
ways made Ye Oregon Grille the rendezvous of the
really discriminating.

S. S. "BEAVER" Sails 4 P. M., Friday, March 22
FARE INCLUDING BERTH AND MEALS

San Francisco Class $10, $12, $15 Class $6.00
Los Angeles, oaU $21.50, $23.50, $26.50 &n. $11.35

(Two days' sightseeing at San Francisco with meals and Berth free)
Ticket Office. 142 3d Street Phones, Main 402, A 1402


